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THE WAV, ON THE CHVIU'IIRather » d.flereut kindot Bishop thl. KurII.1i novice. It'icked to Tyburn,

,fT ntl wlwtoïwwl‘wttb,Uwh.« the numbered in "re Biigll.h than French j ,,UIOK llK1(llNS CONDEMNS PRO- For twenty-live year» the .leaephltc

Spani.h Government l,, having, .net. » ^^“^tn»^ iil"ëve"nclïïlng n,n!e TESTANT ATTITUDE l"! s,!^D‘Vie«uDa!'"'At.“'adl‘'m

hard time at pre,eut. Mr». Ilarril aaya " ’ --------- Mia.loim Station, hive been established.
he «a. the B .he met ln berjn^ were thp „ 0( C.thollc. | The Very Rev Dorn Gilbert Higgins ,u|,ported by St. Joseph's
Spain, but °* witll fogard to tbi. little coign „( vaut- V. It. I,, el Stre,„l Green. N.. preached , House.
r1‘“ryi,f ri l, II» «e thev had thus «cured, close to th......... . a recent Sunday the t hureh o ................ ........ ludtll anniversary et

“ No Protestant, no thinking man, can Sp.ln, she came to b. J*' olivary ot England » Church. Many SS. Peter aud Panl. Great Lroaby, near 11 ..... in-line Al.hev nl Cluny,
pretend to believe now that the Church kindly, gentle Bishop n Malaga waa ^%(, t£at Card,,,.I V.ugh»,,'» Liver,.... 1. rounded in 910 b, St. ll.l m, and to
ot Rome I» being aaaailed beoauae of its only one of many, a >’ h (,1,001 hi» la»t wish) may be lui- Basing hi. dneoiir.e on the "’"I'' , ■ , w,,n. affiliated m-urly tw • liinnlred
t.ulU or tailing, a.» world-wide power, ‘he re.tr and «headd. III! "l. and that in time a more worthy »t»,ry „f the ten leper», he .aid that ,n 0”0- ............. ............ , .lel.r „ted
As a matter et tact, Proteetaut. are a,on she miles U ^ ||1||k oha|,el ma, be raised to the Martyr» el gratitude was tin'Hr»t weed te grew 111 hiit / n„. ........... .blue church
only toe willing to bear testimony to will induce any of bet ^ Jj,, (pp, Tyburn, >0 that this sanctuary might the ................ tin» world, and it »>> ^ | pll s. iviera in Iteme, the
the splendid organization of the llemau up this e».ay and r ■ have it. share (and no meanouepcrha|i»l perhaps the most ten u...... of hi, . Cathelie world.
Catholic religion. The onslaught of that her own book wiU have a na glorious work of .. ......... g our Tbi» earth wa. a leper-,aland, and God '“rb
the Liberals ol Europe owes its impulse e.eu.e for being. * U,„l. It is not, per- came to II fro,,, He.,yen to euro the Th„ .I. h„ I). Knox, a descend-
and bitter,teat to another motive, a Hut porhapa some faithful follower ol ®“‘utry ^ k„„w0 th.t the diseased. What gram ml......... .. «he, iint tt„. am, hot," scotch l a - •
motive wnlch involves the fate of every yellow jouruallim. with , me « 5 |„t "visit the' late Cardinal ever paid .how?   y cru.oiled Ih.ur g- .1 I hy»e ist, be,,, reçu veil into the l atbnllo
Other church or Christian community, lhat would be «h.rmlng il I«; • ^ J “tb(J llttl(, »hri„c at Tyburn. II" clan. Men were le.» thankful today .1 the It.......liçtino 'lll,oy.
The governing ides of the auti-cliurch «0 stupid, will say. O. ’ unable to mount the stairs, hut he then they were nineteen hundred year. Kclingtoi,. Iîir.,iiuy;l.:nn. I.,I eel. lie
cussde I» tbi»: Pull down the old,.»: Bishop, are a superior set. But thu I was 1,name to <n ^ ^ ^ ltood ^ ^ wa» for...... enrite m St. sa.luur.
and most solid and the others will fall In common priesthood-eu «I l;-"; • ' ,r the convent garden, he uttered Let then, look at fra,.... . « n:,t ln,u y„g|i,.„n cat I, dral, heut nwars, ano ol.

With this motto to aid us in the The writer of A Co™;' "I Spall, • k words tl.at »,  I to 1,1» not Christ done for that (air land - It Barnabas' Anglican church, Soutbll,-Ids.
some experience with tin rank and^ file * diuti......... r the future was Christianity that in .He ,t. through sherloclt. S. .1 .
Ending toKtb, ir dnti.^ in a inln^r that Ood had L -tore for the place. Christian «.1^.1‘JW.,™* the "ûe»îÜ«u.. Falber ,„ England.
ÆUldbe—saUdmirM.leln ^O.t^lio. Wo have their ^.reu; Andm.wMu- .Led tbeeBierday a. «... C oU

‘-«S «peakoforitseP: L“»h« ^oUi'ied ' and ‘.«Hied «MSl.nri.S: Zffil

«rrissr; E:= arsi
auocessiir of St. Patrick, whom wo hope -were being persecuted, rob,out,
"re“wh*ie'Englit.h'a,:!la|r‘i'»h blood wlib'Tlie ’bigrltiiir AniUHincementba-^lst b-u-ade^y

KasKiïsr ï2ir,U7a»4-.d sx»ss^srasss:
Surely, there was reasons, hope for the *"*}“"* ̂  thit phrenetlo ,ppUu« tion was the splendid number of 491
periaan.nce of th k Carthualnu with which the Protestant press almost students. Of this total, 37.

S5-ET g«-pd« "dei’"-
aecrated must be dear to Catholic, above baited. Catholic eltlcal» driven out of
all other# in the land ? Yet it look» as employment booauiie they went to
if all these hopes were to be nullified, church, school# olosed by the hundred,
all the#,' prayers disappointed. ladies robbed of their means ol llvie

The nuns have struggled on for years, llhood and tbe.r horn s ,
always hoping against hope that they Englishmen forgotten that tin 
would gain the support they needed to Universities, Parliament, legislation, 
carry oil their work. Perhaps they Bible and Christianity came from the 
should have give,, In before. They Catholic Church, which the 
certainly would have done so had they enemies of morality, justice, and liberty
thought of themselves, and of their own were trying fruitless J_ ^ !\
interests. But as the Kev. Mother once The action of the British 1 leas m n
said ■ “ The martyrs came to Tyburn gard to the religious question in ranee
to suffer, and shall we desire any better and Spain wa» marked by the basent in- 

they have suffered ?" gratitude—Ingratitude that only eolos 
Those few who know thorn intimately sal and Inconceivable ignorance could 
tell 11» stories of privations borne with 
hemic courage, facts that prove that the 
spirit of the martyrs is still alivv, aglow, 
at, Tyburn. They have cruelly suffered,
while no oue suspected it. mired these .. ,This is not the place to reveal the been made clean from leprosy in Holy 
secrets of ïhe King! or to dwell on the Baptism, clothed with a super-natural 
sanctity of the souls who have made : vesture of holiness, adopted "ll"
Tv burn their home. There are those family of the Most High, decorated with
rhHrTpl.datrelL.ak"0nd,‘rfUl thi"8"’ b"1 I grttUule ^ n'.'.w many"thT„kTGod on
tb<But,'t1hc“'ud;-London Tablet. -aiunveraar, of their ln.pt,»m? Ih,w

thanked Ood for being born in a 
Christian land, of virtuous parents, 
near a church ?

THE OTHER SIDE 
America publishes an article from the 

Buenos Ayres Herald of August 5, 
1910, which cannot but be interesting 
to our readers. This paper, in no sense 
conducted by Catholics, says :

I friends, he reads the Bible for the first 
j time—and lo ! the night of his darkness 

is dispelled by the dawn of truth. This 
is reminiscent of the late Methodist 
Bishop McCabe, who in his journeys 

failed to find a Romanist

i L^nikjh7baTD»I>AT, Novkmhich 12. 1910
!51

KEEP IT UP
Our contemporary The Christian ^ mBurt lnt() the ,inctulry of truth. 

Guardian is, we are pleased to see, cul. Th<i Mthur thi„ b,„,k cuuld not keep 
tivatlng • taste in the discriminating ^ arrilgaut „cc,oaia,tic out ,,f lt. 
.election of cable new, and in it. mode 8tpange tQ aiy_ not a .|,.allit, but
of comment. A perhaps, it sit,m», merely a cleric trained in the art# of 
etc., make for it a rampart of defence intpigue and past>ma8ter ln making 
and tend to show that the policy of un- gnare# (or the [eet ol ,impie Pro testants, 
blushing approval of any and every at- pte _ et0 ,rbla booll mar please sanotl- 
tack on the Church ha» been aban- : {i i(i epjnatera and professional bigots, 
d Hied. May the editor be true to this . b|i, tbev wb„ know anything of our priu- 
pollcy. We may not a.-e eye to eye i cip|Ba auJ praotiw will regret that It 
with him OB doctrinal matters, but

in the observance of the
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tiie iigiit. The Protestantin ever saw
novelist must have, in this generation, 
something more than a few descriptions 
of scenery, and tracts ab »ut things that 
do not exist. Let us suggest something 
to this aspirant for literary fame. He 
has, lie says, the “open Bible.” 
chants its praises luudlj and long. But 
let him cousider how it is fallen from its 
erstwhile eminence in the camps of his 
brethren. Look at it set up as a target 
for every divine who can “beat the Ten 
Commandments,*' or achieves notoriety 

value or

/!■ ■can be as one 
canons 
oppose 
field,

detail.
interpretation of autl-Catholic feeling, 

be he Protestant, Dissenter or 
well maintain the

of social amenity. If wo must 
each other in the controversial 

wo can use arguments befit- 
not per-

Catholio, can very
‘ it aerves-hlm-right * argument applied 
to the existing tribulations of Liu» Roman 
Catholic Church. Thus, whilst sinking 
the contentious points and passing
:i^e,,n,p.l.n.:°:^nw"eh may make hex con,cion beb.ro g.iing away

^,:;^,Ki"tr^Lvr.::r^ sjura^
ttie Church of Rome must, bv virtue of priest in Malaga who knew Krone . 
the fact th.t it I» the Church of It ,me, to him a young Spanish 'lend oBered 
he In the wrong. The dav may not be to lead her. It was a long wa), ana 
far distant when all the churches, all when they got to the church he was not 
the religion, influences of the world, will at the altar, although it wa. huI 
be thankful that the old Church did not, hour for saying Mass. I hey looked at 
iutheear y twentieth century.temporize all the side altar,; he wa» not at a y of 
with the disruptive force, o, Europe." them. H«. „»

the Christian, and mting ,
sonalitie,, and the stuff that l. born 

heart, and diseased im
ite

4',of putrescent 
sgiuations. Dean Stanley avowed th.t 

• Protestantism in general treat. Catho
lic. with shameful Ignorance and uufair- 

Aud Dr. Schaff complain, that

ts 8% m
p * immness.

“the Roman Church is bemlred from day 
to day with all possible accusations 
calumnies, and combaLîd with Scripture 
qnotationa, arguments, mockery, witti
cisms, horrible stories and misrepresen
tations ”

by discussing the comparative 
worthlessness of divine truths. Now 
suppose, kuight-erranb-like, he sallies 
forth to the rescue. Here indeed is 

pie scope for his talents aud scholar
ship and store of picturesque adjectives.

;
lyri

uro resident

The first church in the West for negro 
Catholics was established in Kansas city 
two weeks ago, when a cross was placed 
above a cottage, which will be used tem
porarily. Later fM.OOO will be used to 
lit up a mission. The new church was 
made possible bv a gift of $8,000 by 
Katherine l ) revel of l’hiladephia, 
Mother Superior of the Sisters of the 
Blessed Sacrament.

Like a vast organized army, twenty 
thousand men and boys, members of the 
Holy Name Society of* the Catholic 
Church of the Pittsburg diocese 
marched through the streets of Pitts
burg recently, a living protest against 
profanity and the violation of the com
mandment, “ Thou shalt not take the 
Name of the Lord Thy God iu vain.

lil I

not a feast day. . . They 
» chair, and then the Spanish girl with 
national vehemence hurried to a lay- 
brother and told him it was insupport
able, the Father must come. It was im
possible, aud Brother said, he was in 
bed threatened with pneumonia; he 
could not even say his Mass to day.

-No matter," she insisted with the 
tell him the

SAMPLES OF THE SPANISH 
CLEKGYthe shining light

One thing certain is that Rome is the 
foe against which the enemies of

CHEER UP
More then a dozen jears ago 

Miriam Cole* Harris, a well known 
wrote a book called “A

A contemporary bewails the visit of 
Father Vaughan to this country. 
Before his advent we were dancing 
hand in hand around the maypole of 
harmony, aud now the dulcet strains aie 
stilled and we are working overtime to 

dissensions. But 
Shake these bitter tears from 

manuscript. No harm has been 
Many of the people of this

Christianity wage relentless war. The 
advocates of “progress,” as well as the 
exponents of Socialism, mass their heav
iest artillery against her. And why ? 
Because they, in their own admission, 
recognize that Rome alone can unmask 
their hypocrisy, defeat their arguments 
and stand four-square against all the 

muster. The loud

Vs Aon riven wri er,
Corner of Spain" which, in view of re
cent happenings in that country and its 

neighbor Portugal, should be par
ticularly interesting just at present.

The Spain of which Mrs Harris tells 
is the Spain before the war with this 

and if conditions there are bad

cruotty of youth, “go ami 
circumstances.”

“The morning was cold for Malaga, 
the great atone church was damp and 
chilly, and the priest was very delicate. 
He had probably been sent to the mon
astery in Malaga to preserve his very 

of the best

if:o.
•d

cheer up
friend.

NTO
Icountry;

to-day they of course must have been 
very much worse theu; for we all have 
heard again aud again that the brush 
with the Uuitvd States iu 1898 awoke 
the Spaniards from the lethargy of 
centuries, and started a movement of 
betterment in all directions.

Now, everybody who reads the cable 
dispatches from Spain and Portugal 
know that the clergy over there from 
the lowest to the highest are either 
greedy, grasping, corrupt and ignorant 
or haughty, arrogant, indolent and 
cruel. A reader may take his choice of 

all of these adjectives, and come

Ittlot ?” And

country have had the pleasure of hear
ing a great preacher of original methods 
and of earnestness that befits a

valuable 1 fe, for he was one 
preachers iu his older, aud a most 
saintly man.

“Aud after a quarter of an hour he 
came. He was a tall, thin man, hollow
chested and stooping, with a very pale 
face, deep-set dark eyes, aud a patient 
look that seemed to say, like the 
Bishop’s. “Oh, don’t mind, it’s what 
Pm here for.” We left Malaga next 
day, and 1 never learned what that 
morning's chill did for him.'

Such then are the kind of Bishops and 
priests whom this Amercan Lady found 
in Spain. If she had gone to Portugal 
she would have discovered the very 
stme kind. There is marked difference 
between her clergymen and those that 
figure iu the news dispatches which 
have taken up so much space in our 
newspapers of late. But she is drawing 
her Bishops and priests from life. She 
is giving us truthful pictures of what 
she sees. The news dispatches, written 
in the interest of the anti-clericals of 
Spain and Portugal, are giving the 
world cartoons and caricatures of those 
who. however maligned and belied, 
the Iiest friends of the people. Sacred 
Heart Review.

palliate. , „
But could they, as Catholics, cast 

stones at the infidels of France or their 
separated brethren at home who ad- 

inüdelë ? TUoy had all

forces they can 
sounding words about Science tracking 
the Church to destruction is but a 

catch the unthinking. And

0»
Several New England pastors have 

taken u,, the idea of introducing C*tbo- 
lio papers into their schools with a view 
of cultivating in the children a taste 
for Catholic literature. The scholars 

and half an hour is 
in discussing the most 

This novel

iit;device to
while the little meu indulge in an orgy 
ol wild Prediotiims, the scientist of 
repute either guards hia tongue or adds 
another proof that the God who wrote 
the Scriptures is the “God who wrote the 
illuminated manuscript of the "kies." 
The search-light of modern enlighten
ment has been playing on the Church 
without revealing any reason why honest 
scholarship is Incompatible with her 
teachings. And, according to Draper 
the Church is in a position to meet, aud 
successfully, the coming crisis.

Menof himself and of his cause.
no allegiance to Father 4S„who owe

Vaughan’s faith bear witness to tiie 
of his vigorous aud incisive

read the papers, 
spent weekly 
Mtriking articles contained, 
practice is worthy of encouragement.

The Irish Dominican convent in Lis
bon, which remains untouched by the 
anti-Catholic Republicans of Portugal 

of the British flag which flies

power
speech, and they neither cry

brethren have .Ministeriallament.
answered him to ttHr own satisfaction 

the instruction of the public. pretty near describing the clergy as 
known to the writers of news

CONCERNING CONVERTSif not to
And while there is fluttering and many 

households of some

'they are
on the other side of the Atlantic. 
Strange to say, howevef, the Catholic 
clergymen whom Mrs. Harris met or 

whom she learned, while she was 
not the kind with which

I',because
above it, has something of a history. 
Eugene Davis, in his “Irish footprints 

its founded Father 
Father

Morning and night prayer», assistance 
at Sunday Mass, fréquentation of the 
Sacraments, were outward signs and 
proofs of gratitude. Titles, distinctions, 
money, position, pleasures might come 
to them, but when it was time to say an 
eternal farewell to those perishable 
things their grateful heart would ll"d 
its truest comfort iu the dying words of 
St. Teresa; “ l.ord, remember I die a 
Child of tho Catholic Church."

By Scanned O'Neill
Earl Nelson, who has done so much to 

promote home re-union among English 
Protestants, has seen his wife and three 

llis heir, the 
Catholic, 
to draw

preachers, the average Canadian goes 
his way guarding his own religion aud 
not meddling with that of others.

U
in Europe ” gi'
Dominic O'Daly of Kerry.
O'Daly also built the convent for Irish 
Dominican nuns, which also escaped 
harm during the recent revolution.

feabout
iu Spain, were 
the frenzied writers of the cable des
patches have made the readers of 
American newspapers familiar. Mrs. 
Harris, for instance, writing of the 
Bishop of Malaga, says:

“Across the square 
palace. It is neither impressive nor 
interesting except as being the home of 
a very saintly man. All the people of 
Malaga, foes to the Church as well as 
its friends, spoke in praise of this good 
man; he was a marques, the head of his 
family, and inheritor of a large fortune. 
All this he laid down; another man took 
his title and place, aud entered into the 
enjoyment of his houses and lands when 
be became an humble, nameless priest. 
Out of tnat position of obscurity, his 
sanctity and his marked ability after 

years raised him to the hierarchy.
the Advent and the Lent 

ar we were in 
“The

pass over to Rome.
Viscount Mereou, is a devout 
Earl Nelson himself seems 
nearer the Church as he grows older, as 
is noticeable in bis article in the August 
number of The Re-Union Magazine, in 
which he takes occasion to set Ins Pro
testant hearers right on the attitude of 
the Catholic Church toward the reading 
of the Bible. . . ,,

Another layman, prominent in Anglf 
Church affairs, the Duke of New- 

aud a brother 
, recruits. It

i

l), in

:a:

irON THE II’AII PATH \s rooi'iitly reorganized by Dope Dina 
X„ the hierarchy of the United State# 
of Brazil now consists of eight Arch
bishops and thirty-live Bishops. With 
the creation of three new diocese» and 
the elevation of two to the metropolitan 
rank, it is plain that the Church In 
Brazil lias it» full share of energy and
zeal...... .. that it is keeping pace with
the industrial and commercial progress 

most extensive of the South

THE NOISOME TENEMENT
Some time ago the Baptist convention 

of Ontario and Quebec had the pleasure 
of hearing the Kev. Dr. E. T. Stobo, 
who presented the report of the society 

aims at French evangelization. 
He ridiculed, we are told, the Eucharis
tic Congress. He reviled the Blessed 
Eucharist, end extolled the Baptists. 
We read his remarks, wondering all the 
while at the mentality of Dr. Stobo. t\ e 
marvelled at the equanimity with which 
his remarks were received, 
have unfeigned pity for the gentleman, 
for surely there is no more pathetic 
sight than that of a man, who is sup
posed to have a bowing acquaintance 
with ci-ilizitlon, disporting himself in 

that would not be tolerated 
We cannot 
“ clerical "

ElIt is not within tho s-.ope of this 
paper to comment on the efforts of our 
lawmakers and others to secure better 
sanitation and housing in the interest 
of public health. Suffice it to say that 
their campaign against tuberculosis 
merits and receives unstinted praise.

that good nourishment and

ia the Bishop's

1-2
NATHAN DENOUNCED

that
CALLEDMISERABLE INFIDEL

TO TASK BY A JEWISH PAPER
can
castle, counts his mother, a 
and a sister among Rome's 
is interesting to recall in connection 
with the recent Papal encyclical on San 
Carlo Borromeo, that a niece of the 
Duke of Newcastle, (daughter of hi» 
sister the Princess Dorin Vamphill-Lam), 
is married to the present head of the 
house of Borromeo. Another of his arou«e
nieces, Miss Lister-Kay ne, also a con- but he did not for a moment think that 
vert is married to Colonel Vaughan, of his own co-religionist* would disown 
Courtfleld. , him for it. And yet that Is precisely

Three women, much in the public eye what the official organ of the German 
of England—the Countess of Warwick, orthodox Jews did eome days ago. 
oueen of the Socialists, Lady Henry “ Nathan's want of tact,” we read in 
Somerset, of tempt ranee fame, and No> 39 „f the “ Deutsche Israelitscho 
Lady Gladstone, have each a convert %eituug,” “ naturally called forth the

just indignation of tho \ aticau. . • •
Signor Nathan could have expressed religions orders m 
his opinion ou the excesses committed items as.tho following are very 
in Apulia—excesses such as occur in j„ Irish papers'- “Twenty Irish young 
Russia also, where there is no Pope, udy postulants sailed 011 Sunday on the 
amongst the Orthodox population dinar,l liner‘Campania for New York, 
without dragging in the Pope and the route to San Antonio, G xas. I h, y 
dogma of the infallibility which have iir„ from different parts of Ireland and 
nothin'' whatever to do with the mat- liro in charge of Sister .loaclum and 
tor The * freethinker ' made use of the Sister Philomena, who have been in
opportunity to give vent to his feelings. Ireland for the past three months 
Even if his name is all that is left of making preparations for their departure 
his Judaism, he should know neverthe- f,,r the Far West."
less that it is more than lack of tact Rev. P. J. Dowling, 0. M., contributes 
for one born a Jew to meddle in the t() th(, Catholic Times an article on the 
affairs of another religion, to wound I international Defence Union
deeply the religious sentiments of mil jn w||t(.|, he lays before its readers a 
lions/ Mr. Nathan has proved that the compl,.t,. MUetch of the principal lines of 
old proverb, ‘ When God confers a place t,u. pPoj,rainmo. Father Dowling is to 

lie also gives him tho wit h<i C(ingratiilated on the letters of ap- 
does not always ya, ))f thv principle of the Union 

iu need of whieh he has received from ecclesiasti
cal authorities. It is quite evident there 
j., a general desire that the Catholics of 
the world should combine, by organized 
effort, for the defence of the Church. 
In another article Father Dowling will 
deal with the principal objects of the

The Catholics are steadily winning 
back lost ground in Germany. The 
Berlin correspondent el a British non
conformist organ, the Chr stian World, 
informs us that according to statistics 
to which a well-known religious journal 
in Berlin lias access, the Catholic pop»»* 

of Prussia has increased within

TYBURN
of the

When Signor Nathan, the sindaeo of American republics. 
Rome, made an egregious fool nl him
self at the Porta I’ia on September 
he perhaps foresaw the storm of indig
nation his shameful billingsgate would 

in the ranks of the Catholics,

The pathetic advertisement of the 
of Tyburn Convent cannot but stir 
hearts of all who care fur Eng

land's Church aud England's Martyrs. 
Heie a few years a_o was be- 

werk that seemed to be th" fnlili-

We agree
fresh air are potent weapons against the 

Many, however, in the 
grip of this disease are unable to pro- 

the food as recommended. As to 
fresh air, the exhalations of tenements 

not calcul sted to prove a boon to suf
fering lungs. If the gentlemen who preach 
the gospel of good health would lead a 
crusade against the tenement, reeking 
with smells, stale, noisome, germ-laden, 
and compel the owners to replace these 
death-traps with structures worthy at 

of being called civilized, they 
the undying gratitude of

«Romano of theThe Ossvrvatorv 
week that ended on September 1° con
tained the following; "We have seen 

notice to the

thewhite plague.
Aud we

in some recent papers a 
effect that a decree of the Sacred C on
gregation of the Sacrament* will be 
published shortly by which the obliga
tion of fasting will be removed for 
priests who celebrate Mass at a late 
hour. We are authorized to declare 
that such notice is absolutely without 
foundation."

ment of many hopes, the answer to many 
prayers, the accomplishment, indeed, of 
an ancient prediction handed down to 
us from those dark days when Tyburn 
Tree was rich in crimson fruit of inartyr-

He preached
in the cathedral that ye 
Malaga. The Lenten subject was 
Catholic in the Modern World or 
something like that. Tiie up-to-date
ness of the incisive, deep discourse was 
very striking a» well as the hushed 
silence of the vast cathedral. Tne 

was an hour long, no one seemed

Here, hard by the spot where a hun
dred of England's noblest sous had 

out their blood, an altar was

a manner
by fair - minded pagans, 
even dignify him as a 
firebrand ; he is merely a cheap ranter 
with a taste for foul language, lli» 
specialty consists, not in dislike of the 
Church, but in the animal way in which 
he manifests that dislike. Itl is only 
gentlemen who indulge habitually in 
helpless paroxysms of religious animos
ity who obtain fools’ pardon'though they 
still continue to disgust. He is

fjf.

raised^at last, an altar where the King 

of Martyrs raised IBs throne, where His 
consecrated spouses day and night 
pleaded the merits of His Blood for Eng
land's return to the faith for which llis 
martyrs died.

The house had become tho property ol 
the little band of exiled nuns of the 
Adoration of tho Sacred Heart from 
Moutmarte (the French mount of 
martyrs) in a way that seemed all but 
miraculous. Cardinal Vaughan had 
heard that a house close to Tyburn Gal
lows was for sale on the very morning 
that he received the appeal of the 
to find them a house where they might 
continue their work ol Perpetual Ador
ation and prayer for the conversion of 
our country, lie seized the opportun
ity with eagerness, aud wrote to urge 
the nuns to buy the house at Tyuurn for 
the martyrs' sake.

When his reply cime»a well known 
with the Rev. Mother. He

Ireland is a great source of supply for 
America. Such 

common
sermon 
to wish it shorter.”

“We heard a good deal, too, about his 
a hard one 
direr than

mother. . ...
Mr. Malton Boyce, who has lately as- 

ehoir of St.least
would have 
hundreds of sufferers.

sumed charge of the 
Matthew's church, Washington, D. t ., 
is the convert son of tho Anglican \ icar 
• if Ecci tigs well, Newbury, England, and 
became a Catholic in 1901. \

Mv friend Mr. Gordon Gorman of 
Stonyhurst Collogv, England, lias jnst 
issued the ninth edition of Ins ' Converts 
to Rome," a book which from its first 
appearance fully fifteen years since has 

it valuable book of

charities. The winter was 
in Malaga; the poverty was 
ever before. The Bishop gave up his 
carriage and gave the money to the' 1IMPEDING THE TRAFFIC 

Our police officials tolerate no irapedi- 
The shopkeeper who

l P “One saw that 
palace; everything that could be spared, 
people said, was given to the poor. It 
was bare, but clean—so clean, the floors 
and windows seemed always being 
washed. In the court by which you 
entered there were several palms m 
green tubs—plain tubs, no illusions. It 

evident the good Bishop did not 
give much thought to the decoration ot 
his abode. There was one room, how
ever, into which we were taken once, 
that looked as if it had some thought 
and care bestowed upon it. It had a 
warm, furnished look, and the high 
windows opened upon a girden where 
flowers ran riot, as they do in Spain. 
The Bishop's mother, old and feeble, 
lived with him, and his care for and do 
votion to her were as edifying as his 
charities or his amterities or any other 

1 should judge that the

ruled at the1 economy

ment of traffic.
ventures tv exhibit his waves on the aide- 

la warned and exhorted not toin catering tonot without success 
the coarse imaginations of the vulgar. 
He can, if willing, derive much needed 
instruction from the French Canadians.

understand their faith,

held its own as . .
What a variety of stones 

! Theviolate tho sacred rights of the pedes- 
or other the

reference.
these nameshidden iu

volume ought to find a pi* 
bookshelf of every zealous Catholic.

not be generally known that 
Freemason Mayor of Rome, 

Mr. Nathan, has two convert nieces. 
We hope their influence will prove 
salutary in bringing about a change of 
heart in their disreputable old uncle.

We consider the bragging note of 
of our contemporaries in saving that 
Mother Selon and Archbishop Bay lev 

of Mr. Roosevelt 
were only

oe on thetrian. But for some reason 
official eye is not so vigilant during the 
night. When the shops are closed the 
youth of both sexes invade the streets, 

to have little respect for the

I
He may not 
whose strange and mysterious influence 
he cannot ignore, but they may help 
him by their example to a knowledge of 
the rudimentary decencies of language.

It may 
the Jew'

on any
required to fill it* 
apply, and that he is sadly 
tact and reverence for religion —two in
dispensable qualifications for so h'gh

“When Mr. Ernesto Nathan, though a 
non-Cathollo. goes the length of inter 
fer ng with the decrees of the Rope 
against Modernists, Silllonists, etc., and 

to tax the Rope with jumbling 
and ritual, and in the

and seem
majesty of the law. They certainly im
pede traffic as they are blighting both 

Whence they come we
!

prient was . ...
at once expressed his joy and declared 
that lie had never passed the spot for 
many vears without t he prayer to the 

that he might live to see there 
in their honour. Now surely

body and soul, 
don’t know. Perhaps from households 

mothers spend hours in the cheap 
aud who imagine that young

THE OLD STUFF
near relativeswhose 

theatres,
girls running wild and exposed to every ^ ^
temptation shall later on be expon- sfcate whi0h his position called for 
„nts of the womanhood that is rathe,r irksome to him, but as a true

best asset of any community. Spaniard he felt he ought to be punc 
Pit? these youngsters who are tl.^J

being brutalized. The laughter that body'„ be(,k and rail, jmt as if he were
is so terrible — the young faces so nnt a high dignitary. There was in

when they should tell of Malaga no priest who could hear eon-
” J fessions in English, and only two who

mmld hear them iu French, and one of
these two «-the Bishop ^.U the ^ Mothcr

MBaga'" climbed up. the great bare gave her the niim of IDO.UOO. The nun» 
.Uro stairs ami ring I,is hell and added their slender resources and the 

to he shriven, juft as if he had House was bought (It seemed so evident- 
, leer, a Bishop. He always had a Ivin be Gods will), «nd the hi'.utifiil 

natient gentle expression as if he said. | work ol ceaseless prayer and adoration 

•Oh, don’t mind, it's what I'm here for.' ”

A correspondent has sent us a 
which he avers is hostile to the Church, 

the cause of

rather far-fetched. They 
distantly related to the ex-president. 
We imagine that if such a claim is 

I,,.fore the commission having 
Setou’s beatification in charge 

feather in the cap of the

“ave of

martyrs 
a sanctuary 
the time had come.

The Com-nunity was French, and at 
the time knew little of our glorious 
martyrs, but they, too. were soon fired 
with a holy enthusiasm, aud longed to 
give themselves to the work. But they 
had no means to buy a house so ex
pensive, therefore they had recourse to 
a novella to the Stored Heart of Jesus 
and the martyrs of Tyburn.

and may do great wrong to
We have examined the book. It 

may possibly stimulate jaded imagina
tions, but It is too mushy and childishly, 
bigoted to hurt an; one with any pro- 
tensions to intellect, 
that it is far below the Hocking stand- 

readers will understand what 
There is much talk about the

«
4 modest *dogma

breath styles himself the 
mayor of Rome, he is, in all likelihood, 
the only man in the whole world who 
believes in the appropriateness of the 
epithet."—Roman <Correspondence Cath
olic Standard and Times.

urged 
Mother 
it will prove a 
devil’s advocate.

The spectacle of the Landg 
Hossu at the Eucharistic Congress ... 
enough to make Luther and Melanothon 

However it

truth.

the
We

When we say
lation . .
the last forty years from -U .)<» per cent. 
Ot the whole to :tr>.80 tier cent., and the 
R rot estant population hu* decreased 
from 04 89 per cent, of the whole to 
CGiVJ. So that since the war with 
France there lias been a decrease of 
•>qo per cent, in 'he Rrotestant popula

ted tho Catholics have increased

turn over in their graves, 
is not quite so surprising when we re
member that the mother of the Land- 
grave, the Rrincess Anno of l russia, 
became a Catholic some years ago She 
is a sister of the late I’rmoe F rederick 
diaries iff Prussia, whose widow, the 
mother of the Duchess ol Connaught, of 
England, is also a convert of some years 
standing.

hardened
modesty, the Untie groups on the corners 
listening to witticisms from undiscip
lined lads—all this makes us wonder 

the officials are not empowered to 
some kind, of a

aril our 
we mean.
Church by the hero of the tale, but it is 
a Church which was never yet on land 
or sea. Tne poor Papist is showered 
with all kinds of polemical missiles, and 
when overturned and crushed the victor 
smiles at him so cruelly, 
wounds healed, aud aided by ministering degraoatiou.

To suffer and bo silent, that is a 
There is a weakness in thewas ended aen divine art. 

excessive craving for sympathy. You 
thmk you are having a harder time than 

neighbor, from whose lips no com
bat if you kiit w bis

the 
• do
st le, 
But-

why
place these children into

We are of tho opinion that we
plaint ever escapes; 
or her lot yon might deem yourself for
tunate compared to them. bÿ'2.21.refuge.

blink at conditions that make for moralWith his•c. began.
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